Two Tags Halloween Treat Holder
Stamp Sets:

Greeting Card Kids #119887 (wood) #120633 (clear)
Teeney Tiny Wishes #115370
It’s A Wrap Holidays #122770 (wood) #122772 (clear)
(Available Sept. 1st – Holiday Mini Catalog)

Ink:

Jet Black StazOn #101406
Old Olive Ink Pad #102277
Markers: Old Olive #100079
Pumpkin Pie #105115
Basic Gray #120966
Basic Black #100082
Blush Blossom #100037
Chocolate Chip #100071

Card Stock:

Old Olive Card Stock #100702
Frightful Sight DSP # 122351
Watercolor Paper #122959

Accessories: Two Tags Bigz Die # 115954
Pear Pizzazz Seam Binding #122330
Black 3/8” Taffeta Ribbon #119962
Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine #113439
Stampin’ Sponges #101610
2 ½” Circle Punch #120906
Stamp-a-ma-jig #101049
Mailing Labels (non-Stampin’ Up!)

Glue Dots #103683
Snail Adhesive #104332
Aqua Painter #103954

Cutting Dimensions:
Frightful Sight DSP
--Watercolor Paper
--Old Olive Card Stock --Ribbons
---

3 x 5” (cut two)
3 ½” (for 2 ½” Circle Punch)
4 ¾ x 3 1/8” (score @ 1” on all sides)
6” each

Assembly Instructions:
1. Lay both pieces of designer paper over the larger tag on the die (right sides down) and die
cut.
2. Score 1 ¼” from bottom edge of each die cut tag and fold in toward the wrong side of the
DSP along score line.
3. Apply SNAIL Adhesive to the wrong side of the 1 ¼” folded section of one of the tags. Fit this
and the remaining tag together so both 1 ¼” folded sections overlap. This will wrap around
the box, so the patterns on both sides should match.
4. Fold the Old Olive card stock along score lines. Cut four flaps along
score lines as indicated by the solid black lines on the template.
5. Apply SNAIL Adhesive to the flaps (bottom side of box) as indicated on
the template. Then fold flaps up toward the inside and adhere to the
long inside edges of the box.
6. Apply SNAIL Adhesive to the inside 1 ¼” bottom section of wrap and
position the box inside.
7. Stamp image with StazOn ink onto Watercolor Paper. Use Stamp-a-Ma-Jig to position and
stamp wording just below the image using StazOn ink.
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8. Outline sections of the image with desired markers and then blend the marker ink toward the
center of each section to achieve the blended look you desire.
9. Punch image with the 2 ½” Circle Punch.
10. Sponge edges of circle with Old Olive ink.
11. Adhere to front of treat holder using Glue Dots, Sticky Strip or Dimensionals.
12. Stamp 1 x 2 5/8” mailing labels and wrap around Hershey Nuggets. Holds 4 nuggets.
13. Thread both ribbons through the holes at the top of the treat holder and tie into a knot. Trim
ends.
Your treat holder is finished…Enjoy!
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